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YONQI PAOINQ GOULD
St^e and dwelling.

' o Toronto World$go0o TWO FAMILY HOUSES
Good display windows, 
lion for any line.fntte six rooms and bath, 

suite »ine • rooms and bath. 
,*>♦ per month.
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liulllVlu Ur THE ACCIDENT MAY BE SERIOUS

On Hint for Mayor GearyCongress Tramples 
Taft’s Wool Bill Veto 

With Republicans’
i ______________________

Twenty-one Party Bolter, Enable Democrat, to 
Get Two-third, Majority, Creating Situation 
Unexampled in American Hi.tory-“ Stand- 
Patters” Assert Speaker Clark s Ruling Was 
Unfair.

oe t
MONTREAL, Aug, 13.— 

(Can. Press.)—Aid. L. A. 
Lapointe said to-day that he 
would introduce in thé city 
council to-morrow the neces
sary preliminaries prepara
tory to going to the legisla
ture for pc/wer Jo increase 
the city’s rate of interest 
from 4 to 5 per cent— He 
would then issue loans in 
ten-dollar negotiable bonds 
to the public of Montréal 
and ' the province. These 
bond's could be used liRc 
bank notes. ._ £ ,.k

Aid. L. A. Lapointe

Is -jHfl

Aid v0.

1 Low Oxford 1 
gunmetal a^id * 
vear welt and 
perfect ; sizes I

and 2.00

Continued Silence of CapL Cook and Signal Ser
vice Report Late Last Night, Indicating Allan 

Liner to Be in Same Position, Causing 
Grave Concern in Marine Circles.

MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—(Can. Press.)—The last report issued 
by the signal service at 11 p.m. states that the Allan liner Corsican, 
which was injured in a collision with an iceberg at 4 o clock yes
terday, is stil'l in the same position, 120 miles east of Belle Isle, and 
has not proceeded at all since the accident. 1 he Lake Champlain 
has not continued her journey and is. still standing by the injured 
vessel. The fog is less dense than.it has 'been in the vicinity of the 
vessels. * 4 ~

v*'

Society Well Represented on 
Opening Day and Large 
Number of High-Class Ani- 
mais Competed For Liberal 
List of Prizes—Two Civic 
Half-Holidays Are Declared.

Provincial Police Are Looking 
For Two Men Who Posed as 
Oil Magnates Who Intended 
to Purchase Fartas and 
When Farmers Signed the 
Swindlers Held Notes.

t

,95.
fade American 
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Increased by the demands of a half 
dozen Republicans that the ruling was 
unconstitutional. When a semblance 
of order was restored Representative 
Gardner Of Massachusetts urged that 
the constitution provided that a two- 
thirds vote of the house was necessary 
and that the ten'members voting “pre
sent” should be counted, for. they had 
recorded their presence in the house. 
Representative Olmsted of Pennsyl
vania, one of the foremost parliamen
tarians In congress, .supported the con
tention. r

[ • ’ - Sapient Champ Clark.
“Those ten 'members who voted 

■present,’ ” ruled the Speaker, after a 
lengthy examination of precedents, 
“are recognized as being present only 
to constitute a quorum. The constitu
tion, as Interpreted in the past, clearly 
provides that all decisions must rest 
on a yea or nay vote.”

Fitzgerald of New York, Democrat, 
supported Mr. Olmsted and Mr. Gard
ner in their contentions, while minor
ity leader Mann supported the Speak
er's position. The Speaker, when the 
debate broke out with renewed vigor, 
quickly put a damper on It.

“You may talk all yqu want,” he 
said, “but the chair has no intention 
now or later of changing its1 ruling.”

Last Call to Arms.
•Shortly before the vote was taken

-1 WASHINGTON, Aug. 18-—(Canadian 
H pjeM.)—By the narrow margin of five
"1 votes the house to-day passed the wool 

tariff revision bill over_President Taft s 
>S veto. The vote. 174 to 80, was made 
11 possible only by the -defection of 21 
I Republicans, who voted with the Dem- 

The announcement of Demo- 
created a wild scene in

that this system was hi 
vogue in Paris, and oft ofte) V

occasion a loan was over
subscribed eighty-two times.

No further word from Captain Cook has been announced from .A.U.E‘ GtocelÜrfuî
the Allan Line offices since bis message of thé morning which said • yearg of• the Cobourg Horae Show Ag. 
that the vessel Avas only slightly injured above the Avater line and soclatIon_ ^ the indefatigabie labor 

water and that she would proceed to Liverpool as of 4ts offlC2rs and committee been

crowned with such success as at the

Two imitators of J. Rufus Walling
ford are trying' to work an out-and-out 
“efleta game” among the farmers of 
iHalton County, so the provincial police 
have been Informed. Superintendent j was making no
Joseph Rogers issued a warning to soon as the fog lifted. . .
farmers and decriptions of the two op- The continued presence of the Lake Champlain beside the in- great exposition that opened here 
orators to the police of Ontario yeeter- jured Ship, and the fact that the vessel is not proceeding at all, has

given rise to some anxiety among shipping experts here.

1.95 ■ ocrats.' r
•j.eratlc success 

the house and amid great confusion 
the Republican leaders protested that 
Bpeaker Clark must count as voting 
ten members who answered “present" 
to their names, a ruling which would 
have defeated the Democratic program, 
hy overcoming the five-vote margin 
and making impossible the recording 
of the necessary two-thirds vote of 
the house. This the Speaker declined

%■mr

Cents to-r
;d^y. In number of entries it has near

ly doubled, the association prizes arc !s, in a widë 
rs, for present 
sizes for 14 to 

ain. The low- 
5 S1.G0 and the F 
percentage of 

ne early Wed- | 
.Your

day, ’ -
OH was recently discovered in Halton 

County. Last week two men repre
senting themselves cue oil magnates 
(sailed upon several farmers. They of
fered staggering sums for property and 
all the owners had to do was to sign 
aii agreement to release the farms at 
a. certain date for, say, 815,000 or $20,- 
000, and probably the land was not 
wortr any more than half the amount 
offçred.
had drawn up the agreement in such 
a way that they could make big money 

HAMILTON, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—A out of an unsuspecting farmer. Af'er 
drunken row, in which Jas. Dohercy,’' a farmer toad signed the document the

;
\very liberal, there are many cups and • * 

special awards, the seating accommo
dation is Improved by the erection #f. 
a new grand stand, and the modernTorontonians on Board 1*

!
horse bam recently erected has been 
moved from the agricultural grounds to 
horse show park. Fo the first time the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons are present 
in their full strength. The 48th High
landers’ Band is again present and 
gives a concert every afternoon and 
evening.

The feature of the opening day was 
conceded to be the fine riding of Lieut. 
Clifford Stffton in the Jumping events.

A Brilliant Gathering.
The horse show box holders, Include 

many of Jhe most representative e::-' 
hlbitors and influential supporters cf 
the horsfe industry lri the Dominion. 
Among those present at the brlillar t 
opening were: Mrs. V. W. Anderson. 
W. H. Bell, Mrs. E. P. Bell, Mrs. H. 
Bush, Port Hope; W. H. Comstock, W.
J. Crossen, J. A. CulverwelL Port 
Hope; D. C. Dick, Mrs. Doheny, 8. 
Duncan, Dr. H. C. Elliott, Dr. G. M- 
Ferrls, General Field. General Pltz- ; 
hugh. Mra G. E. Gooderham, Mrs. M. 
L. Green, Mrs. Griffin, J. D. Hayden,

James Doherty Was Terribly 
Wounded in Fight in Hamil

ton Boarding House Fol
lowing Carousal.

Toronto passengers on board the Corsican are; ;
Saloon—Miss C. Gibson, Mr. Frank Hill, Mrs. Hill and infant, 

A. L. Bingham Nevvland. _l
Second cabin—Alb. 'Blacoe, Mrs. Blacoe, Miss M. Carter, Mrs. 

Edlvards, Cyril Goodier, Mr. Haltby, E. Halford, Miss Hamilton, 
Mrs. Hinves, J. Hinves, Miss J. Knowles, Miss N. Knowles, Miss 
McKay, Mrs, Parker, Miss Parker, Mrs. J. Williamson. ;

Other Ontario passengers are: Mr. Helm , Port Hope; Mrs- 
Walter Laws and infant of Hamilton ; Rev. Mr. Clark and Mrs. 
Clark of Cofllingwood. >__________ - - j

:.69 to do.
Le«* than an hour after the wool 

bill had been repassed In the house, 
the conferees on the sugar tariff bill 
met and -disagreed. This action is ex
pected to mark the end of sugar tariff 
consideration 4n the present session.

Unlikely to Pass Senate.
"While Democratic and Progressive 

leaders of the senate do not believe 
the wool bill can be passed in that 
body over the president’s veto, they 
will continue to demand for action on 
the cotton tariff measure. The vote 
on the wool bill came as a surprise to 
the Republican leaders of the house.
When they discovered that defection 
from their ranks was to be expected, 
it was i too latd to prevent-It.

Not in the memory of the oldest 
members of the house has a tariff 
measure ever been passed over the 
president’s- veto by the lower branch 
of congress. v

J When Speaker Clark announced the 
vote and declared the bill again had 
been passed, "the president’s veto to 
the contrary notwithstanding,” there vet0 of the president, "who believed 
was a wild outburst of applause from AmVcan S with" 

the Democratic side. The tumult was ' sages.”

-
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Weight Inv
ar some made 
cry good gar- 
iranteed abso- 
iral shade ; all

These would-be swindlers

,e”‘ 1.00 46 East Jackson-street, had tola throat operators were able to tear oft a cor- 
cu; firom ear to ear occurred at Tom ner of the paper and have to their pos- 
Ryan’s boarding house at the corner session a promissory note for any sum 
of Jackson and John-slreets about ten 
o'clock to-night. William Mulhollahd, 
a boarder at the house, was arrested,' 
charged with wounding. •

At about 10 o’clock last night delec-
were

SPEITER IS ISTOIEH BUIS
ade from pure 
:h cardinal or 
iff*. Made to 

Medium and ,

they wished, and the farmer's name 
was attached.

Following Is the description of the 
men wanted by the police: One 
about 38 years of age, 5 feet 8 inches 
tall, weighs 135 pounds, has dark hair 
and complexion, is clean shaven, wears 
a blue serge suit, tan shoes and a light 
colored raincoat. The qttoer man le a 
little older, about 5 feet 11 Inches tall, 
weighs 1J5 pounds, has fait hp.tr and 
complexion, Is clean shaven, ears that 
etand lout prominently, and wears a

Is t32. 1.00 minority leader Mann appealed to his 
followers to stand by the Republican 
party and protective tariff principles. 
He urged upon them the necessity to 
vote with Jhe minority JJm border to 
safeguard a great American thdustr}-, 
which," he said, “wpdld be destroyed 
under the terms 
bill.” '

Mr. Underwoodi who foil 
Mann and clos

fives Cameron and Goodman 
walking along Hunter-street when they 
suddenly saw a man lurch out on the 
sidewalk In front of 46 JaCkson-street.
The detectives ran to the man’s as
sistance just In time to see him fall to 
the ground. He waa lifted to his feet 
and It was them seen that his throat 
was cut from ear to ear and that he 
was In a most serious condition. Walls 
Detective Cameron summoned the am-

wavering Republicans to join with the JithJ"Go^man^ran Panam* tori and B^uooat.
Democrats itipasslng the bfil over the' hoJrpl*a1’ Detecl!ve G^Tn??,ihai i ----------------—---------- ,

into the house and arrested Mulhol- T ,» , n t . .
iMd. Librarian couchette

$

sers New Westminster Gang May 
Be Operating There, But 

Detectives Think 
Otherwise.

Ex-Council Clerk Attached to 
Prosecutor’s Office—Aider- 

men Brand Statements 
as Taise.

orsteti Trou- 
lilored. Sale

: 1.98

the Democratic

ed Mr. 
the. debate/ exhorted Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

* ? •
t

waterproof, 
aglan shoul-
Price 15.00

Is Dead at Ottawa LONDON, Ont., Aug. 13.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Are members of the gang who 
are connected with the bank robbery'

February

DETROIT. Aug. 13.—(Can. Press.)— 
Hughes an-Prosecuting Attorney 

nounced this afternoon that Edward :
council committee 1 ,n Wesmlnster

working quietly in this city distribut
ing part of the- "swag,” as Is being

THEATRE ORCHESTRAS KAY
STRIKE ON SATURDAY NIGHT

51 last tSchreiter, deposed 
clerk, who made a complete confession 
after his arrest with 18 aldermen to

1.Well-known Literary Man Victim of 
Typhoid Epidemic—Formerly 

‘ Newspaper Editor.

r >

three-tjutton 
cketv4! Lined 
Ip bottoms,, 
day, to clear
m h.. 3.95

done to Toronto?
•Some of the bankers are Inclined to 

think that such is the case, for since 
the report in yesterday afternoon's 
Free Press, 
bill of the stolen money had been! 
turned into the Bank of Montreal, sev-

connection with bribery charges, will

Six Million Dollars to Be Spent 
on Improvements, 

Including 

Bridge.

OTTAWA, Aug. 13.—(Can. Press.)— 
Errol Bouchette, F.R.C.S., clerk of the» 
parliamentary library and one of the 
best-known of Canadian llterateurs. 
died this afternoon at a local hospital 
from typhoid fever. He was to. his 
49th year and bad been 111 only a few 
days. Deceased was a son of the late 
R. S. M. Bouchette, one time Canada’s 
commissioner of customs, and 
born In Quebec.

The late Mr. Bouchette was for many 
years actively connected with the Can
adian press as editor and correspond
ent, being in charge of L’Electeur at 
Quebec for some time. He was a con
tributor to many papers and magazines 
end was actively connected with the 
work of the Royal Society of Canada, 
being secretary of the French section.

from now on assist him in prosecuting 
the aldermen.

“Schreiter is now an attache of thePlayer» Are Firm in Demand for Increase of 45 a Week- 
Music of Piano and Drum May Be Provided,

But Shows Will Be Given as Usual.

ftto the effect that a $10 IX;prosecutor’s office; you might call him 
an assistai», 

utorf\
Large Party Will Spend Four 

Days Learning of Advan
tages of Great 

Country.

>
without pay," said the /

prosec
The .statement' was madé after the 

arraignment to-day of the 18 aldermen 
and Schreiter, which resulted in the 
cases against the nine men arrested 
for the first time last Friday being 
get for a hearing on Aug. 20 and the 
dismissal of the other nine aldermen 
with reference to their rearrests last 
Friday. The latter nine, however, are 
already under bond to appear for Rear
ing Aug.20, as the result of their first

ax ;. . .49 eral ôther bills have been passed to 
the receiving teller of the Bank of To
ronto, While going thru a^deposlt of 

bank's regular customers, 

discovered two flve-dollar bills, which 
were among the stolen money, tie im
mediately notified the Bank of Mont
real in this city, which in turn com
municated with the Toronto authori
ties and they were instructed to send 
the bills to Toronto at once..

May Have Come From U. 8. 
e London détectives are of the opinion 

arrests on July 2. Schreiter, who was that the ten-dolar Bank of Montreal 
one of ithe first officials arrested, is to bill which tuened up in London, one ot 
■appear-: for a hearing on the same date. 1 those stolen from the New westmto- 

Bitter Toward “Squealer.” ster branch of the bank, came In from
The arraignment of the councilmanic ■ somc other place and was not passed 

officials to-day was featured by eua- ; “ere at all. . _ .
thing denunciations hurled on Schrei- The bill in cfUestionycame t“ th«
ter -by the aldermen involved in his | £ “on^al jLe.re fr°Rmnk I * lv£ 
confession. All of the accused offl- ; Sank. The Molsons Bank receives all 
clals brand the Schreiter statement as I the American money which Is taken In 
false, despite the fact that the prose- i by the Michigan Railroad Co. and -
cutor refused to give out any of the j wards It to Detroit, while the Can - 
details of the confession. j fian m,otley h*™Assistant Prosecutor Charles Jan- ^^tt wouîd be quite posstoit ^eUc-"

live Egelton thinks, that the bill could 
have been presented at any place on 
the Michigan Central line.

It is the opinion of the detectives- 
! that no one in London had anything 
to do with it. .

Vhen four city theatres open Mon- cater to the patronage of the women, 
day next they may be without orches- says that years and#years ago mis 

has, for it is on Saturday night that 

thel ultimatum of the musicians takes 
effect. The”

raise of $5 per man per week and ala»" 

have stipulated that the orchestras of. 

the various houses he maintained at

i,

Rugs MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—(Can. Free».) 
Direct rail and highway communica
tion by a new bridge to the south 
shore, tile establishment of extensive- 
railway terminal facilities on Macke; 
pier, and the creation of an anchorage 
ground for vessels, between the Old 
Guard pier and the Alexandra pier. 
and the construction of five new piers 
for ocean liners between the Victoria 
and Laurier pi ora and, better ferry con
nections form part of an Immense pro
gram of Improvements which the 
Montreal Harbor Commission propose- 
to carry out within the next three yearo j" 
at an approximate cost of six millions 
of dollars.

The biggest Item of the program em
braces the construction of a bridge 
from the .end of a new pier to toe bull! 
parallel to the Alexandra, and at the 
foot of McGlll-st., across the western 
extremity of St. Helen's Island, anti 
thence direct to the south shore, to . 
point where once stood the old 8i. 
Lambert ferry wharf.

The bridge; which will carry doubk 
railway tracks, a roadway for vehicle.; 
and footpaths, will, between SL Hel
en's Island and Montreal, have a swtnfc * 
section so that the passage of steamer:.

one of thewras done in Miner’s Bowery Theatre 
in New lork, and the introduction of 
women in the audiences

was

has never 
failed to elevate the whole tone of the 
hopse, both before and behind the foot
lights.

men have demanded a One hundred and fifty members of 
the Associated Boards of Trade cf 
Ontario left the Union Station at 10.30 

Qne. of the theatrical musicians told ,ast nl®ht for the north. The party left 
The XVorld yesterday that it is incor- by a Grand Trunk special. The trip 
rect^fo say that IVis the Bandsmen and 1 is to last five days,and the itinerary to
others not connected with the theatre ! eludes the majority of the important 
orchestras who

hf which is 
Exquisite, de
letion. Get 
selection.

&

k strength based upon the seating 

capacity of the various houses. The 

men meet to make their final decision 

on Friday night.
Jerry Shea, president of the mana- 

geiW association, has offered the men 
compromise at a raise of two dol

lars, the salaries of the leaders to re
main the same. Manager Sheppard of 
the Princess addressed a meeting of 
the musicians a week ago. but as y-et 
no word of acceptance of the compro- 
miie has come from them.

are forcing a strike. I towns of Northern Ontario.
He said that the meeting of ,the union !

a whole had sanctioned the demand 1 Beard of Trade, did not accompany 
of the theatrical

rand £22.50 
and S/ÿl .00 
and £25.75 ' 
and £30.73" ' GIN CROP OFPresident G. T. Somers of the Toronto

i as
men, and that now I 

the "matter rests entirely with the 
in the orchestras.

the party. Up to the last minute he 
was expected to go, but pressure of 
business will keep him In the city for 

; the next few days.
The party will be supplemented by 

additions who will board the train at 
■ North Bay and Cobalt, and it is ex

men
“There won t be 

any compromise,” said he, "we will not 
work for anything less than we have 
asked and unless that Is granted 
will see no orchestras In any of the
local houses Monday next. There Is • p^ted that the full strength of the 
going to be no rowdyism on our part. ; delegation will ambunt to" 200. The 
We have all been ordered to stay far party will be entertained at North Bay 
away from any of the.theatres in the Friday evening on the return trip, arid 

’ I event of a strike." j will arrive in Toronto Saturday. /
chairman of the governing board of j" On the other hand one of the man- j Chairman Englehart of the T. an<J N. 
the Empire circuit whose 'bunlesque'l ?5ers ,stétfd with equal emphasis that'! O. Commission, made one of the party.
Shows play the Star Theatre, was in ffie by.the man’agere'and thafinrihl ^oAue^nd^k ^hfmT 

the city and authorized that hotfao to • Tt'urnse'figures" th^mSflc VouTd be Jority of the big businesses of Toronto 
Play thpse shows with piano ian d drum ; supplied by. pianos and drummers in and Hamilton, and the smaller cities of 
If necessary. This is the* method taken the vaudeville and burlesque houses 1 the province were represented.

and by a gong to send up the curtains 1 The tour of Northern Ontario was

a
;

ware you
pper

tops.
made of 

ss. Special

owskl said to-day that Aid. Thomas 
Gltonan, leader of the common coun
cil, and who Is said to have received 
$1090 bribe money from a detective m I 
the Wabash "Railroad street closing 
case, has repeatedly confirmed his con
fession. alleged to have been made to 
Detectlv William J. Burns, and that , 
Glinnan’s
Schrelter’s in every detail.

Good Average Yield Per Acre 
Will Mean Double Amount 

of Export 
Wheat.

Testefday. E. D. Miner of New York

.8
t plain optic 
lir.most po
pular price 
[ial . .. .19 
pfl Bottles, 
pished with- 

pretty de- 
r- -2 shapes. 
|1.98 each.

GEN. BOOTH .
IS SINKING

statements agree with

Hon. Mr. Foy Takes 
Hand at Welland

WINNIPEG. Aug. 13.—(Special.)—
, ,, . ,, , ^ , . Moderately high temperatures

m the houses giving dramatic offerings. | ^ap"ed^then" pin of the province j Food 'ripening winds are setting fv- 

DETECTIVE AND CONSTABLE ! might become acquainted with the na- j ward day by day. The probable date 
COMING FOR DAVIS. ture of the towns and cities to the of general harvesting, which now for

1 north. One result of the trip will in • . m _ . ,,v„ It VANCOUVER. Aug. 13.-(Canadian fall likelihood be that more Toronto ; mucb of country .looks Lke towa.d-Four charges of Personation Brought 
. bandsmen and other musicians should Press.)—J. G. Fraser, San Francisco money will be invested to northern pa- the end of next week. Scarcity

be allowed to dictate the policy of less 1 V'nll16 division of the j terprise.
ti1nn . i , , . , , . Pinkerton Detective Agency, and Con---------------

n 1 hundred theatrical musician.-, stable Tom Walker of New Westmin- i -■ 
wbleh is the situation in Toronto. He ster, left to-day for Toronto to bring . _ . — . __
Pointed out that the stage carpenter . b.ack ^ayls and Ai is wife, who are , DOrden to bail Aug. dU
is rmtS ",,_• J. . , i charged in connection with the Bank ;- 8 not a ““ton Carpenter, 1/tit belongs ; of M0ntrea! robbery. P 1
to à ujiion of purely theatrical work
ers., He declared that it was a com
mon public fallacy to believe that thé l<_ 
makings of theatrical
enormous, 
worked

withby the New York burlesque and vaude
ville houses this summer during the 
musicians' strike there.

may not be Impeded.
Betwen St. Helen’s Island and St 

Lambert, however, a concrete and «tee: 
embankment will be constructed with 
sluices, while on the end of St. Helen’s 
Island, provision will be made for 

LONDON, Aug. 13.—The condition of switching and other operations.
Gen. Wm. Booth, the commander-Ln-

Commander of Salvation Army Un
able to , Get Needed Sleep— 

Prayers Are Besought.Mr. Miner declared that it was an 
unfair thing that several hundred

Against Samuel Morris of 
Buffalo.binder twine and of harvest help are 

making themselves felt already. Many 
districts are sending in estimates of

.98 b.Big Industrial Area.
i chief of ithe Salvation Army, who was The lines crossing the bridge wilt

connect up with the tyiTbor commie-
J) t _________ _ _ ________ _ sionerso system on the water front,

needed, and seme of the bigger farm- charges lodged against Samuel B Mor- tilCTVal of a cataract from his left eye, while these in turn will be extended to

; *. .... ,o a—V» .< h with ... ! BoS"' StoFZ SSSÏÏlSS.
! that they will get competent men and voting to the hydro-electric ilLE* worse. Bramwell B-oui, enter _ -, -------- . <.................... ■

enough.
With a few days more of good ripen- marked the first appèararicé of the 

tag weather, the crop situation of the forces of the attorney-genetal’s dc- 
! prairie provinces could not be better, partment in the case. When Magis- 

, ... ! Irate Busgar took the bench, T. D.
There is no prospect of a umpe y , cowper, county crown attorney, an- 
but favorable! harvest weather always ncunced that he would assist E. Bay- 
granted, there should be a good aver-j ]y K.C., solicitor for the attornev-gen- 
age yield, which 
around eighteen
exceptionally high average grade. In- j 
deed, unless something untoward inter-, case 
». er.es, the Canadian prairie west 
probably have double
grain up to export grades of any one 
previous season.

. .. .
WELLAND, Aug. 13.—(Spécial.)— 

To-day’s hearing of the personation operated on to May last for the re-the big extra number of harvest handsi

OTTAWA, Aug. 13. — 
(Special.)—Hon. Geo. H. 
Perley, acting premier, re
ceived a cablegram from 
Premie'r Borden to-day say
ing that he and his col
leagues will sail for Canada 
on August 30.

They are expected here 
about Sept. 10 at the latest.

It is not thought likely 
that Premier Borden will

!F«*r stone .45 
Per lb. .1» 

|e packages .25 
- y Per tin .11 

3-Jb. Iwx .24 
„ Per fra 11 on .25 

Per lb. .20 
Three tin» .25 
Three tlvi .25 
Three lb». .88

If iOi'Ahkc* .as 
Per tin .10 

free bottles .25 
Ffve tins M 

b puckagefl .25

■

„.,„6 » ». hro-elcctrle b"

lowing announcement in The War C.y, basin cf the Georgian Bay Canal.■ 
the Salvation Army organ; j j All that land west of the Macka,

“I deeply regret to say that our be- and Blckerdtke piers as far as Iha 
lowed general is not so w&lL His doc- Grand Trunk tracks will be reclaim-, 
tor reports: ‘I regret that the improvc-r e(j so that It may be used for manie
ment in the general's health has not factoring and industrial plants. Fur- 
been maintained,' i ther Improvements planned' for that

“The general’s heart Is not strained section of the port, include the erection 
and if only his sleep were restored he of one or two new grain elevators, ttos 
would quickly regain much that is now construction of a graving dock, anw 
in .dnrfger of being lost. The general, possibly the reconstruction of a new » 
speaking of his own weakness and entrance to the Lachlne Canal by 
pain last Saturday, said: 'Ask t ie jhe cutting of a new lock across Wind- 
people who love me to pray for me.’ ” mill Point.

Advance. Shipments In Men's Fall Hats
The Dineen Company 

have received the first 
advance shipments i to 
men’s fall hats, includ
ing those by Henry 
Heath, who is special 
maker to His Majesty 
and most of the 
other royalty of Bu- 
r pc. The Heath hat 
is acknowledged to. be 
t’.ic last word in stylish 

The Dineen Com
enta he is urging upon l-Panx ls f<>!p Canadian agent for Heath j |
' - B * Call at the show rooms, ho Vong.«- -ii visit ‘Germanymanagers that-the best way f etreeL and sce vhe new . w^1 || MMt Uennanj.

clev,ito the tone of burlesque is to Christy’s latest blocks are aJso on sale.

;
:

managers were
The- ' musician, he said, 

for a fixed wage, of which he
was always sere, while the manager 

a gamble where thé
\t

wa eajways in 
odds were frequently against him.

Mr. Miner is touring his circuit, 
•triVing to elevate

t
somewhe're eral, in the prosecution. H. W. Jlc-K means

bushels of wheat of Coomb appeared for the prisoner.
Four charges were read and in each

... ___M. MaCoomb defined tc plead.
will I while in each case Mr. SBayly asked for 

the amount ofi enlargement until Tuesday, Aug. 20.
Morris broke down as he was being 

led bac kto the cells.

with' chicory.
xPer lb. .84 the tone of bur

lesque. The strength of ’the choruses is ! headw ear to: me:., 
being inereasod.
the local
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